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Hugh McRao A 'Company I'.oy Mutllcv. William Duncan Addressrn lllnl- -

tons Shonla on Ti'irlo River Near
Anderson, 8, C. lOmbracrs Nearly
70(1 Aires of Ijind.

.i l,f IV ,1," Will 1.0 In .! 1

I, i ii.iiry V, tSaviir,!)'." i m of
thl. pnpulur I'UNy and er'H
vvoilt, The beauty of Its ninny song
hltu, mich Hi "The Message of the
Violet," "The Tain of the Hon Shell."
"The jlteln Bong,"- with Its swinging
Heidelberg 'refrain,: Th.-.-,8on- of
American Cities; ."Flctures In thp

Anderson. 8. C, Special, 1 1th.
Tn.M 111 '"mil."

Mclf to tlo Hirro Punching lluR-- .

and Alnk thn Welkin Ring All
l our Arn t IVsrful Tiling Thry
Send a Person Downward Ail tlie
Time Cliiircii Can't Htand Affalnst
Dm Fjiemlts While Tiicsfl 'JUInjs
do On.
Rev. William Duncun's announce

Her Home !" A!rj ;i .i i

Soldier of the I.om .In
' .1. Matt Set'lirrnt Call.

The following Item appeared in

The High Point Dally Lnterprl.n
Saturday;

."Judge J. Matt (iechrest is the re-

cipient of beautiful souvenir from

Mrs, James Lee Sexton, of Charlotte.

Tha watr power, known as Hat- -

Smoke" and others have e.ryed In
tons Shoals, on Tugaloo river, 14

miles west of the city, has been eold
to Hugh McRae & Company, bankers
of Wilmington and New; York. The

largo '..measure in maintaining-- a lasi-In- g

popularity for this entertainment.
Frank Flxley's story and. lyrics have
more ,of poetry and romance than
usually attach to a work of this, kind,

the recent visit 01which marksdeal has been' on foot for several
Sechrest, the c- -x .. a ' . , a. .' .. i. mm A "M Plfe

ment In yesterday's psper.that he
would preach last night on "Sin in

Silka: Our City's Greatest Peril. Not
the Blind Tiger," attracted ', largo
audience, ' He announced his "text or

pretext, as ' you . will," as ; follows:

uays ana v was , conaummaiea ibsi juugc .. 4nHon aland Gustavo Luder'arhythmld bar. night The price 'nas not been made ,T;h itr. sexton t.n.public, but it Is understood to have
been something over $100,000. '. f dered to the Confederate WWrof

Mecklenburg county, to Jjhlch they
were specially invited. ,Th .en-- ,The property consists of between

Thus salth. the Lord God of Israel,
there la an accursed .thing in tne

(00 and 700 acres of land lying on
both sides of the river along the
shoals, part of the land being inmidst of thee, O Israel: thou cans

Tll(H(V- - "11" I'll "CO f'f I'H-ll.- "

Weduewlay "VUieu Knighthood
Was in 1 lower."

Jan. ai. Robert Ldeson in
'Strongheart."

Jan. 22. Lillian TtusKell In TIie
Butterfly." ' ',

Jan. 2. ."The Land of Nod" .

aan. 2S. "Our New Mlnlater.' ; ";

Jan. at.yK3heckcfwvrr;?' V&;'.'& y

The three attractions at the local
Academy this week are of exceptional
excellence. Miss Mabel Montgomery'!
work In .."Zasa" la said t to be V

good, her ? support " being far
above tha average. '. "The prince of
Pllsen" night ' has played
to capacity houses in all ' Southern
cities, - Mr. Ernest Shtpman's presen-
tation of "When Knighthood Waa ' in
Flower" Is' characterized as one of
the best that baa, ever toured the
BOUth. , J ' r -

"ZAZA" ,

'The Evening P6at. of Louisville,
Ky., In its issue Of December .18th,
had the following to- - say Of Miss
Montgomery's work In 'Zasa.'" ' .

' "Zasa," interpreted by - Mabel
Montgomery, opened an engagement

hot' atand before thine enemies, until Anderson county and part In Hart
county, Georgia, together with the
right of way for power lines, theye take away the accursed ; tnmg

from among you."
Mr. Duncan prefaced nis sermon

monies retain their freshness, despite
frequent iteration.-- ! "The Prince of
Pllaen" la 'being played by one com-
pany only and Its roster bears the
names of Jess Dandy, George '

Sears Btorer, Robert O'Con-ne- c,

- J, r, Hayden-Clarendo- n, j PeUr
Swift,; Ida Stanhope, Alberttne Ben-
son, Jeannette Bageard, Helena Del-mor- e,

Marie ; Welsh, and others.
Manager Savage's skill and judgment
in effecting the alliance of vocal ex-
cellence and good looks in V chorus
contingents are strikingly exemplified
In' this 'organisation. The scenic and
costume accessories are new, and the
symphony work by an augmented
orchestra wilt be a noticeable adjunct
ot the production. t .

WHEN: KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN
' t, FLOWER.".
If royal Mary Tudor was a princess

I''' - y 'I,

i by saying that, if what he was going
to say would save some boy from
drink and other sins, he would preach
the s'ermoni even theugn he knew it
would cost him his position and. the

Charter, franchise, etc, of tne Hat-to- ns

Shoals Company. The property
has been owned for several years by
the Hattons Shoals Company, a. syn-

dicate composed mainly of local peo-
ple. The property cost the company
about 156.000 and tho price at which
it was sold has given the stockhold

brance Is a grouping . '"'r:"recalling the assembling of ttoeJJ- -

tlngulshd veterans or the Confla-
te cause, together wRh
exterior views of the beautiful 8-t-

home In Dilwortn, Charlotte s at-

tractive suburb. :"..';' .

"The reception to-- veterans ,W an
annual affair with Mrs. Sexton, .and p

she Is of the rare type of hostess.
Imbued with all the spirit and grace
of the olden Southerner, by training
and heredity, and a daughter or the
late Col. Branch, of Savannah, Ga,
The Sexton home in Dilworth le
sort of Confederate shrine, where ell
old Southern soldiers are ever made
welcome and at home, by the ever-genero-

bestowal of a Southern wo--"
man's charms and graces. '

"Sacred relics of the 'Lost Cause
abound within the spacious halls and
drawing rooms there."

favor of his people. What he wouia
say would come out of a deep Sense ers a fair profit on the Investment.

The company did not buy the prop
erty for speculative purposHS, but
with a view of developing the prop-
erty. The promoters, however, have
not been able to make the kind or
financial arrangements they wanted,
and have been waiting for a more

of duty and after mucn prayer, inis
city, he said, is a lovely, a lovable
city: the best governed city in which
he ever lived, .and. In many respects,
the cleanest. "And yet it isn't the
city which John saw coming down
from heaven."

Its peril is not In blind tigers;
there Is no question but they will be
stamped out of existence, for they are
under the ban of public opinion.

The peril Is not in the low dives,
but in the high holes, it's a high-heele- d,

gilt-ed- peril, a siren voice

1f

i
favorable time to begin the work of
development. Recently, however,
they have had offers to buy the prop-
erty, and as the offers that were

t

' h
i
A 4 t made contemplated tho Immediate(

0 development of the power for the
benefit of the city of Anderson, It
was decided to sell.fit t, that lures while It waits and gathers

people In Its ugly clutches and to Its Flowersdamnable black heart; in other Off for the Wilmington Reunion.
Col. Shakespeare Harris, of Cabar- -words, sin In silks. There are four

types of it: the theatre, the card
table, the wine cup and the dance prus county, spent last night In the
hall.

Of the thousands of church
In this city, there were abouta til i!.,

Ida Stauhopc, me Widow," in "The Prince of pllsrn."

city en route to Wilmington to at-

tend the reunion of Fort Fisher vet-

erans which Is to be hold there to-

night and Col. Harris
was accompanied by Messrs. Lowry
McLean and P. R. Motley, both of
Cabarrus county. Dr. F. O. Hawley
will also attend the reunion, leaving
hero this morning. Mr. Randolph
Shotwell. of Rogersvllle, Tenn., will
be another of the visitors.

350 at the prayer meetings last
Wednesday night. The next night
Mr. Duncan stood on the street and
watched the living stream, by 10 s.
20's, 60's, 100's, and even to the 1.000

CARNATIONS AND
ROSES

pot plants and hx)ral
dksh;xs of kvery

description.
SCHOLTZ.

The Florist
20 W. Trade St. 'Phone 1443.

Greenhouse 'Phone 2061.
J V v

mark, en route to the theatre. The
theatre Is taking the time, money and
energy which ought to go Into the
channels of the Church. There are

DeWltt'f Little Early Risers, reliable
little pllli. Recommended by Hawley'i
rharmacy.

young men who can neither pay their
debts nor their church dues, but who

?, -

gulf stream, that la, ny tho temper-
ature. The present warm spell, If the
captain told trifly, mlust be duo to
genial ocean winds; but what warm-
ed the ocean? That it Is all inscru-
table does not slack the ardor of
gratitude for such a foretaste of
spring.

It will be hard now, If the North
has only harbored her strength against
us, and will bite us as keenly as
the South has kissed us gently. The
popular superstition Is that there is
so much cold to come, and that it
will come one time or another before
the crow shall change his call and
the orioles arrive.

can pay $1 and $2 for theatre seats.
Many of the theatre people, the

f'4.
players, are not virtuous. There Is
Immodest and Immoral dressing, or
undressing, on the stage of our own
city. When a play of that character

ft'

never expects to And happiness from
Infatuatjon for any man; but she
means to find it. and Imagines that a
title will bring it to her.

She Beeks a coronet which belongs
to the Earl of Dexminster, Who Is
only too anxious to bestow it on her
and transport her with her fortune
to British sol). Betsy is duly elated
at the Earl's proposal when a new
will Is discovered.

Old Peter Kllllgrew, before his
death, had determined to put up the
bars against fortune hunters, and his
method was to decree In his will that
should hU widow marry a second
time, the happy man must be a na-
tive born American citizen. If she
should take for a second husband
any man not an American, then the
fortune should pass to a nephew.

She first threatens to go Into a
convent, but a few moments later is
overjoyed by discovering a way out

,rH ' $tIf S Is billed, then will come tho bigv LiillU- - crowd.
As to cards, he said that they were

V $30,000.00CAPITAL STOCK ::AXOTIIEA DOCTOR'S IKWS
TIME.NO VACATION. K.NTER ANY

associated In his mind sr a boy with
blood, murder, the whiskey bottle,
theft, the vile oath, and the brothel.
Tarda for a thousand years have been
the devil's tools. To play them for
prizes Is only refined gambling. When
we catch a boy In a barn playing
cards, we know what to do with him:

He Says Punish the (Juiltv Doctors
and Let the Law Stand Tho
Crowd That Had the Law Passed Is
Mill In Power The Administration

tj(, but what are we to do with a womannaa tne Fresont Put on

It s a conceded fact, kyiown everywhere In North Carolina by those
who are Informed, that KINO'S Is THE SCHOOL THK RIGHT SCHOOL,
viewed from every standpoint of merit and worthiness. The best facul-
ty, best equipment, the largest. More graduates In positions than all
other business schools In the State. So get the BEST. It Is the cheapest.
Write y for our SPKC1AL OFFERS. NEW CATALOGUE and full In-

formation. Address
RING'S RISINKSS COLLEGE,

Charlotte. X. C. Raleigh, X. C.

of conforming to Jhe will, and
launches herself on one of the most
extraordinary and complicated matri

who piays cards on a fashionable
street? There is no weapon against

Hooks Theres Should rx- - no Trouble
to Enforce tho laws The City
Ifnu 90 nll lrll.....,...monial adventures that ever con- - ner that will be effective but nubilevulsed New York or Newnort. the

win playgrounds of hasty marriage! what do you think of th
opinion. i nis sin In high places Isplan to hurting our homes, our churches, and

in the the morality of our cltv. He badend convenient divorce an ad-- ! prohibit the sale of whiskev
vrmuie Hint Keeps nil ine Lnaraciers: dru B,nrM . th ... on doctors' Pef,P'e "Come out from aimingIn a swift swirl Presbyterian Gollege for Womenof the comedy
of excitement and ,,h them and be ye separate, and touchprescriptions?" asked ancross purposes upfflifi h II - kv Mlo ..at-,- - m,.,n,,l f 4U- - Anal 4a 1 Til Q n r f a I I. . , ,to . iiivii" in " , me uiiai mill II liOVSlt Hn VPB- - CHARLOTTE. X. C.
of the curtain on the happiest solu- -' terday.
iion oi neisy s prooiem. ,., . t

Should she marry an American who . V "lsll'Y'r". aia tne
would agree to a convenient divorce. "r' lnat ,hP r'Port that a petiion.
then she could later marry her titled

' "J1" for the prohibition of the sale

Coming to the peril of wine, he re-
peated that there Is no great danger
In blind tigers. A countryman comes
to town, gets drunk, Is arrested and
punished, and ought to be. But there
are other people who drink with Im-
punity, and there ,are no arrests
made and nothing said about It.
There Is drinking to excess at ban-
quets. He described a good citizen
he met Saturday, a man of rlnimie

English love. This plan she adopts, iBry m me arug stores of the
aklng for her husband of con-- 1 Luuniy is causing considerable pom- -

venlence a young American composer ment- n ,M recalled that the very
without fortune, which results In a men wno lougnt so strenuously for

prohibition a few years ago arguedridiculous and exciting tangle of
tnai tne doctors and the drugulstsIrcumstances, In which Betsy dls-ove- rs

that Bhe does not want a
coronet at all, but something far bet Second term begins January 10. 1907. Special rales for day pupils.

For Catalogue, address
RKV. J. It. BRIDGES. D. P.. President.

ter the love of her nominal hus-
band. She learns that there is some-
thing better than being a butterfly, worldly""-""- '" the genera class flcatlon oftrolling prescriptions, and that If anv- - pleasuresone is guilty of Infringements he has LInd the curtain falls on a very senti
mental conclusion.

Lillian Russell.
not been convicted. The law is on
the statute books; and I'har- -
ln,l V... nn . . .

Mr. Joseph Brooks has surronuded How They SquirmedMiss Russell with an exceptionally iwiio ims ;u or more ponce officers.good cast. In the company arc: Eu most of whom belong to the presentgene Ormonde, John Flood. Frederick
Tlden. John Jack, Charles Lamb.

Roland H. Hill. Isabel Richards,
Kate Griffith and Rosalie de Vaux.
The gowns worn by Miss Russell are
creations. In every sense of the word.
Mere man cannot describe them.

Great Times When Children Had to
lake Old -- Fashioned Cod Liver Oil
and Emulsion.
You have had to bribe them, hold

their noses. In fact, ro through a
.tegular circus to get them to take It.

That was years ago, before the
two eminent French chemists. Mor-- i
gues and Oautlcr. discovered how to;

'separate the medicinal elements of;
jlhe c.id's liver from the useless.!
nauseating oil, and produced Vlnol.

Vlnol is not a patent medicine, but
a real cod liver preparation contain- -'

The scenes of the comedy are laid In
New York ane Saratoga and the

as charming as Anna Day portrays
her In Ernest Shlpman's gorjreous
production of ".When Knighthood
Was In Flower," theA smalt wonder
that Charles Brandon should have
risked his pleblan head to win her.
And by the same token. If Brandon
was a cavalier as courageous and
ehlvalrlc as Alfred Swenson makes
him, what. excuse has history to of-

fer for overlooking persons so en-
gaging. Surely any modern Mary
would barter royal power to wed so
brave a wooer. Surely any twentieth
century Brandon would renounce the:
kingly favor "to have and to hold"
so sweet a maid. For, though cus

scenic settings arc very nleaglnr to

of three nights and a matinee at
Macauley's Theatre last cvenlrig.
Miss Montgomery gave a thoroughly
satisfactory presentation of tho diff-
icult role, and proved that she was
artist enough to keep the character
well- in hand even in this crisis.

This is the first time that Miss
Montgomery has appeared in this
city as a star, though she has fre-
quently been seen here before In
minor parts. Her work has always
been of such a finished quality that
It was no surprise to the large
audience that saw her last night that
she made a success, of the part in
every way.

The roll of Zasa Is one. that puts
an actress on her 'mettle. She must
suit her temper to varying moods.

the eye.

aaministratlon, that being the only
recommendation that some of ttwtii
have, and the observant people are
asking: Why do the cltty authorities
not enforce the laws? Why are the
guilty doctors permitted to go unmo-
lested?" Many other quesflons are be-
ing asked by the small minority, the
Morally otunttfd, who have stood
hands off andMet the,

run things to suit themselves.
Among those who favor the changes
suggested are old sports, termed bar
room bums In recent campaigns. They
are laughing at the predicament of
those who have made laws for the city
and county for the last ten years.
Kvery man who knows anything
about the city after 10 o'clock
at night Is aware of the fact
that any sober man , who

GULP STREAM OR EARTHQUAKE?

What is the Cause of the HaU-vo- n

toms and costumes may change with
the centuries, fair women and brUve

Weather at This Untimely Date?
Yesterday in Charlotte' an

Sewwin Speculation as to
Reason for Warmer Winters-Sp- ring

and Summer Mowers In
Bloom and People on Their

lug in a highly concentrated form all
'of the body-bulldln- g. strength-creatin- g

elements of cod liver nil actually
j taken from fresh cods' livers, with
!i)ll the useless oil eliminated and
tonic Iron added. It tastes fine ami
children love It. Wherever old-- I
fashioned cod liver oil or emulsions

.!!! do good. Vlnol will do far more

men. even In these prosaic days of
Edward, will, on the altar of love,

Mules In our50Wo keen from 100 to 1make the same sacrifice they did In sales

Horse

Horses and

And fromthe more romantic times of Henry April never showed a softer chock has tho price an get all the whis-
key he wants whether he has a ore- - stable, and you can alwaysthe Eighth. a light driving

sixes and grades.
than January's yesterday. The titmice
were calling. In the Carson yard. alln or ,,..t. The young ma.,., a member of the firmutAA n fv u nil A n. mi .... of R. H. to the largest draft Horse, and Mules

Each animal sold by us must be

LILLIAN RUSSELL IN "THE
BUTTERFLY."

In "The Butterfly," the nrw
vr.v... ... ... . jnili, u,u, M ei !, .,( M. (,Tweedle, tweedle," thinking It time our local druggists, as represented.It as readily as the grown man.to neBt. and on the gable of a North

comedy, which will be seen at the Tryon residence an old woodpecker
Academy on January 22, Miss Lil re sons co.WADSWORTHlian Russell plays Mrs. Elizabeth

was beating his drum. The bare trees
were contradictory of the atmos-
phere; they were as guests at the

s:is: "It Is because we know so well
of what Vlnol Is made thHt we ask
every mother who has a weak, deli-
cate or ailing child, and In fact every
run-dow- debilitated, aged or weak
person In Charlotte, and every per-
son suffering from stubborn colds,

"It is prc.sistcnily rumored that sev-
eral Charlotte Joint do more business
than the same number of saloons did
In the olden days. The country people
from one end of the county to

can call the name of one of

and all must be done with artistic
finish, or the result is worse than
bad. it Is to Miss Montgomery's
credit that she Is never less than tho
artist, and that her Interpretation of
the character of the woman who
threw herself wantonly away, and
was. finally reclaimed before It was
entirely too late, is all that could be
desired. Miss Montgomery's support
Is entirely adequate. Frank .Sylvester,
who appears as Bernard Dufrene. gives
an excellent characterisation of the
part, fend Chas. M. Seay Is convinc-
ing In the pert of Oasoart. Clara
Everett and Lillian Volkmar are
good In their respective roles.

"THE PRINCE OF PILSEN."
At the Academy of Music

tight the tuneful "familiars" of
that most virile of musical comedies,

Kllllgrew, the young widow of old
Peter Kllllnrew, "who gathered up a fete without the wedding garments.
great many millions by stealing rail CHARLOTTE, N. 0.Doubtless the bee hives dispatched

scouts to report upon the flowers. these places, none of which ever sold nanging-o- n cougns or bronchitis toroads and Invested a few thousand
In salvation by supporting a church,"
At the opening of the play, the

any drugs. Where one old sot gets try Vlnol on our offer to return, theirAll day the streets were gay with a prescription - sober men huv money If It falls it II Jordan &people, pedestrians sauntering and
financier has been dead Just a year Co.. Irugglstsdosens and dosens of teams and auto

mobiles. Windows were open, that theand a day. ana nia neauiirul young
widow, "Betsy." Is blossoming out of

liquor without prescriptions. Taking
tha liquor away from the drug stores
would be giving license to Jho elite,
tigers.

"It's u prrlty pass we have come to

Note. While we are sole agents
for Vlnol In Charlotte. It Is now for
sale at thq leading drug store In
nearly every town and city In the

her mourning Into brilliant colors, wind might play with the curtains.
Homesteaders sat on their verandas
and front steps, saluting their friends
gaily. It was a festival for children.

Betsy has never been In love and
agencycountry. iMok for tho Vino

In your town.
ii, wun our aevvrai minisieriiu

our Uw and Order League, IFT"
-- '.Mi-V M ; ii

The Ufe

our Anti-Saloo- n League, our
administration from the!

mayor down to the turnkey at the!
police station and our
laws, we cannot keel) the people so- -

ber.
"Let the officers catch the guilty

doctors. We have two ;ood recorders, '

Messrs.. Shannonhouse and Hilton, one
or the other Is always on hand."

This doctor Is not afraid for his '

name to b- - known. The people of
the county have known htm for more
than 2 year. In concluding his re- -

You want Dust, Dirt

and Slate in yourit .

ii
of a Collar

The laughter of the rtttle shavers was
as delicious .as the sunlight and the
sweet winds thst bore it. Former
countrymen rode- - the length of the
car line and struck for the woods to
get sweet gum and to renew
old friendships with nature. The day
was like a smile from heaven.
"This region Is getting warmer for

some reason," said a middle-age- d, man
to some boys. "I am not old, but I
remember winters when bodies of wa-
ter carried Ice throughout the sea-
son thick enough to walk on. I re-
member when snow was much more
frequenL" '

Another told or, peach blossoms he
found the other dsy; another said be
had taken a spray of apple blossoms
from his orchard In December:
another that he had found a knee-hig- h

honeysuckle blossom strictly an
April phenomenonIn December; an-
other, still, reported that he had a
small-- almond bush In his ysrd,
sprung from an ordinary ' almond,
It has. survived several 'Winters lustily.

marks le said: "I wish you would COAIf'

Is estimated ai to
trips to the laundry.

many
Col- -

,' ''S" v"';''w'-;V- t -
- " ' f.. h ,,,' I ,.

t; v ;j
if- -

lars laundered by old-sty-

methods wear out Just twice
a fast ss those laundered

by "Model" methods. Figure
out the difference on a year'a
supply of collars and have
us call for your next bundle.

say that tha curse of Charlotte at this
time la not whiskey, but hypocrites.
The present law has made liars of
heretofore honest men..

"But, I care very little about the
proposed change, it It la a dispensary
that the men behind the movement
want, why do they 'not come out
and say no?

, "1 do not want the barrooms for we
have tried them. That is where many
men learn to drink. Let us sell a li-

cense to the highest bidder and not
allow htm to sell a drink, but a gill,
or a pint or a quart or more to be
used at home or somewhere beside,
on tha premises, or adopt some other
plan." - :.

Don't

Phone19
- .' ' .

It has survived soeral winters lustily.
All hands agreed thai the winters

re getting warmer, but hone agreed... .! ,

why. ' If It be admitted that tha Gulf
Stream has shifted nearer the coast

We haven't th'at 'Idndand there Is no reason why It couldn't
shift If It took a notion, that would
explain. An old negro gave as his HODtl IAUNDRV CO.
cantaln told truly, must be due td
of '84 had shaken the, world .40 mile
southward. What that see captain

Mr. H. 0. Belt, aV ' well-kno-

Be. ...nor salesman. Is, In the .city,
stopping at the Central. - -

Dr. Oeorg Graham j left last
nlaht for NeWiTork to compile ar--

Corrci Laaaderlai.aid the other day was recalled by STANDARD ICE& FUEL CD.many, that the water ef the Atlan- - Weal Fifitl ft. At CharcK
tie in this latitude are so warm this for 'his trio to the Holy
winter that he could not distinguish Land, lie will return tha last of the

Iftnstt his vessel a.ln or put of, the week, 4 . ,,MM,,. tJ,,..,,tA cjwl tr om "ZwU.".


